Abstract-Backoff algorithms are typically used in multiple access networks during recovery from packet collisions. In an earlier paper, we proposed three link layer (LL) backoff algorithms, namely, linear, binary exponential, and geometric backoffs, on point-to-point wireless fading links, with a motivation to save battery power in wireless user terminals. We analyzed the energy efficiency performance and showed that, on slowly fading channels where packet errors occur in bursts, the proposed LL backoff algorithms provided energy savings of the order of 3 dB, which can lead to increased battery life in portable devices. An open question in this regard is whether the energy efficiency achieved at the link layer is preserved at the transport layer as well. In this paper, we address this issue by analyzing the energy efficiency performance of User Datagram Protocol (UDP) at the transport layer using the proposed energy efficient backoff algorithms at the link layer. Numerical results show that energy savings of the order of 2 to 3 dB are obtained at the transport layer as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless channels are typically characterized by high error rates due to multipath fading [1] . Link layer (LL) automatic repeat request (ARQ) schemes are often used on wireless fading channels to improve the error rate in order to provide wireless data services [2] . Since wireless portable devices must rely on finite battery power for their operation, judicious use of the available energy is important [3] . It has been shown that energy savings in portable devices can be sought at different layers of the wireless protocol stack [4] , not necessarily at the devices/circuits level alone (e.g., low power RF devices/circuits).
In [5] , we proposed that backoff schemes could be applied beneficially on point-to-point wireless links, with a motivation to improve battery life in portable terminals. Packet errors can occur in bursts on wireless channels due to memory in the channel fading process. We proposed to exploit this channel memory for better energy savings, by applying backoff strategies. In particular, we proposed that a backoff scheme at the link layer (LL), which applies an appropriate backoff rule upon each LL packet error event, can leave the channel idle for some specified number of slots, thereby reducing the energy wastage due to packet transmissions in error. The proposed backoff algorithms are linear backoff (LBO), binary exponential backoff (BEBO), and geometric backoff (GBO). Through renewal-reward analysis, we showed that, on slowly fading channels where packet errors occur in bursts, the proposed LL backoff algorithms provided energy savings of the order of 3 dB, which can lead to increased battery life in portable devices. An open question in this regard is whether the energy efficiency achieved at the link layer using the proposed backoff schemes is preserved at the transport layer as well. In this paper, we extend our performance analysis to address this question. Specifically, we analyze the throughput and energy efficiency performance of UDP on a wireless fading link which employs the energy efficient backoff algorithms at the link layer. We show that energy savings of the order of 2 to 3 dB are obtained at the UDP layer as well.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, LL backoff algorithms are presented. In Section III, the system model and the UDP/LL performance analysis with and without energy efficient backoff are presented. Analytical and simulation results are discussed in Section IV. Conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. LL BACKOFF ALGORITHMS
The proposed energy efficient link layer backoff algorithms are defined as follows.
Linear Backoff: In a linear backoff scheme, on Ø successive failure of a LL packet, the LL leaves the channel idle for number of subsequent LL time slots, i.e., the backoff delay grows linearly on each successive LL packet failure.
Binary Exponential Backoff:
In this scheme, the LL leaves the channel idle for ¾ ½ number of LL time slots on Ø successive failure.
Geometric Backoff: In this scheme, there is a parameter , ¼ ½. Following an idle or LL packet failure, the LL leaves the channel idle in the next LL time slot with probability (or equivalently, transmits a LL packet with probability ½ ). In other words, the expected number of backoff slots following a failure is given by ´½ µ.
III. UDP/LL ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the throughput and energy efficiency performance of a generalized UDP/LL protocol stack, with and without LL backoff, operating on a point-to-point wireless link.
System Model
We consider a UDP/LL protocol stack as shown in Fig. 1 . For example [7] , one UDP end-point could be at a mobile terminal and the other at a base station inter-working function (IWF). We consider only the wireless segment here because it is this segment which significantly influences the performance in a wireless network. In between the UDP layer and the link layer, there can be an Internet Protocol (IP) layer and a Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) layer [7] . The base station IWF assigns the mobile terminal a temporary IP address upon call establishment. This IP address is unique and valid for the duration of the data call. The PPP layer is used for initial call establishment and to negotiate initial optional link capabilities like maximum PPP frame size [2] . Both IP and PPP layers add fixed number of overhead bytes (e.g., 16 byte uncompressed IP header or 3 byte VJ compressed IP header, 4 byte PPP header [8] ). Since the bulk throughput and energy efficiency performance of the stack during data transfer phase mainly depends on the ARQ mechanism at the LL, we focus mainly on UDP and LL. In particular, we ignore IP and PPP layers in our model as, from a performance view-point, they will merely add their respective overheads to the UDP packet. Consequently, we assume that the UDP packet size, AE Í bytes, includes IP and PPP overheads.
Each UDP packet is segmented into several LL packets and transmitted. When a LL packet fails, the LL ARQ mechanism attempts to recover the lost packet. As in [5] , we use a first-order Markov representation of the multipath fading process. This is reasonable because, bursty errors on multipath fading channels are, with reasonable accuracy, modeled by a first-order Markov chain in most analyses in literature [9] . We use a Markov chain representation of the wireless channel with Markov parameters Ô and´½ Õµ as the probabilities that the Ø LL packet transmitted is in success given the´ ½µ Ø LL packet was successful and unsuccessful, respectively.
A. UDP/LL without Backoff
In this subsection, we analyze UDP/LL performance without backoff. The LL is characterized by two parameters AE Ä and Ä Ê , where AE Ä is the number of LL packets per UDP packet and Ä Ê is the number of LL retransmissions allowed for a failed LL packet. Depending on channel error rate, LL retransmissions can increase the transmission time of UDP packets. Here we are interested in evaluating the throughput and the energy efficiency at the UDP layer. To do that, first we will find the transition probabilities of packet success and fail at the UDP level. Definē Ô Ò =Prob at least ½ out of Ò LL packets fails, given the first LL attempt is a success ¯Õ´ µ Ò =Prob at least ½ out of Ò LL packets fails, given first LL packet already had Ä Ê retransmissions and current LL attempt is a fail ¯Ù × =Prob current UDP packet is fail given last LL transmission of previous UDP packet is success ¯Ù =Prob current UDP packet is fail given last LL transmission of previous UDP packet is fail In the above definitions, attempt refers to LL transmission, i.e., a non-idle LL slot, last LL transmission refers to last attempt of the last LL packet, first LL transmission refers to the first attempt of the first LL packet. For example, denote a LL slot by a square bracket, the LL packet number by the numeral and the sequence of attempts by the alphabet inside it. Let 
Let ×× and × be the probabilities that the current UDP packet is success given that the previous UDP packet is success and fail respectively. Also define, × To find the energy efficiency, we need to calculate the mean number of successful and failed LL packets in a cycle, where a cycle is defined as a sequence of successful UDP packets followed by a sequence of failed UDP packets, which then repeats (see Fig. 2 ). In order to determine the mean number of suc- the mean number of successful LL packets in the current UDP packet, given that the previous UDP packet is a success and fail, respectively. Also define × and as the mean number of failed LL packets in the current UDP packet, given that the previous UDP packet is a success and fail, respectively. Similarly, define Á × and Á as the mean number of idle LL packets in the current UDP packet, given the same conditions as above. 
The UDP throughput can then be written as Í ×Ù AE Ä ´Ä ×Ù · Ä Ð · Ä Ð µ and the energy efficiency as Ä ×Ù ´Ä ×Ù · Ä Ð µ normalized by the average SNR.
B. UDP/LL with LBO
In this subsection, the performance of UDP with linear backoff (LBO) at the LL is analyzed. On Ø successive fail of a LL packet, the LL keeps idle for number of subsequent slots. If Ä Ê retransmissions fail, the backoff delay is reset to 0 and is as if a fresh backoff is applied to the next transmitted LL packet. The analysis for this case is similar to that without backoff. We will use all the definitions used so far for the subsequent cases also. We can write the new relations as follows. 
The remaining steps to compute UDP throughput and energy efficiency are same as that in Sec. III-A.
In a similar way, the performance analysis can be carried out for UDP/LL with BEBO and GBO. Refer [10] for the detailed analyses of UDP/LL with BEBO and GBO.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The This Ì corresponds to a Doppler frequency of 1 Hz (pedestrian user velocity at 900 MHz carrier frequency) and a link speed of 1.5 Mbps. Such low values of Ì corresponds to high correlation in the fading process which will result in long LL error bursts. The Markov parameters Ô and Õ were obtained through correlated Rayleigh fading simulations using Jakes model [1] .Note that´½ Õµ ½ is the average length of the LL error burst. The performance of UDP without any LL is also plotted in Figures 3 and 4 UDP/LL performs better than UDP without LL. This is because the chances of UDP packet being delivered correctly improves as the LL becomes increasingly persistent (large Ä Ê ) in LL error recovery. In other words, if the LL persists to recover an error long enough to outlast the bad channel condition (e.g., average LL burst error length given by the´½ Õµ ½ ), then UDP throughput is expected to improve. All analytical results show close agreement with simulation results, thus validating our analysis. Figure 4 shows the energy efficiency versus UDP throughput performance comparison of UDP/LL NBO (no backoff) and UDP without LL. The shape of the energy efficiency curves can be explained as follows. Higher throughput may be achieved by transmitting higher power (i.e., high SNR) but may incur reduced energy efficiency due to higher energy consumption. This is evident from the plots in Figure  4 where different points on the curves correspond to different values of average SNR. Specifically, moving along the curves towards the right-hand side of the plots corresponds to increasing SNR values. Figure 4 also illustrates that very long LL persistence is not good from an energy efficiency perspective.
For example, even though Ä Ê achieves very good UDP throughput, it comes at the cost of reduced energy efficiency (see energy efficiency curve for Ä Ê in Figure 4 ). Further, for the considered scenario, the choice of Ä Ê ½ provides the best UDP throughput-energy efficiency performance combination (high throughput at low energy consumption) for a broad range of SNR values. Our analysis provides such useful throughput-energy efficiency trade-offs in mobile data applications.
The UDP throughput and energy efficiency for UDP/LL with different backoff strategies are computed. The results are plotted in Figures 5 and 6 . The Ä Ê values for different backoff schemes are chosen such that all schemes can be uniformly compared to UDP/LL NBO (no backoff) with Ä Ê . For GBO, the parameter is chosen to be ¼ . It is seen from Figure 5 that UDP/LL without backoff offers better UDP throughput than UDP/LL with backoff strategies. This is expected because, by remaining idle, the backoff schemes would sacrifice some throughput. However, note that the throughput loss is not severe. On the other hand, for a desired UDP throughput the energy efficiencies achieved with the backoff schemes are significantly higher than the scheme with no backoff, as seen from Figure 6 . At a UDP throughput of ¼ , the LBO gives nearly ½ dB improvement while GBO and BEBO do not give much improvement. At a UDP throughput of ¼ ¿, the LBO gives nearly ¾ dB improvement while GBO and BEBO give nearly ½ dB and ½ ¾ dB respectively. For very low UDP throughputs BEBO is seen to have a better energy efficiency than LBO and GBO, but at higher throughputs LBO and GBO outperform BEBO. This is because when the error rate is high, the exponential increase backoff delay in BEBO lets more bad slots to go idle compared to LBO and GBO.
We also estimated, through simulations, the energy efficiency at the TCP layer when the proposed backoff algorithms are used at the link layer. Here again, it was observed that, the energy efficiency at the TCP layer with LL backoff was better compared to the system without LL backoff. Thus, LL backoff mechanisms are found to offer about 2 dB energy savings at the transport layer without compromising much on the throughput, particularly when the link experiences deep fades and bursty errors. It is noted that about 18% of the power consumed in mobile computers (laptops with wireless interface) is due to the wireless interface cards [11] . This consumption percentage could be even higher in palmtops and other such wireless terminals, where the power consumed by display, memory, etc., can be much less compared to the power consumed by RF power amplifier during packet transmissions. In the light of the above, a 2 dB energy savings at the packet transmission layer can appreciably increase the battery life -about 8% increase in battery life in the mobile computer example. Further, the proposed LL backoff algorithms are easily implemented without much increase in complexity, and they could be easily incorporated within the framework of link layers defined in recent wireless standards.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We analyzed the throughput and energy efficiency performance of UDP with linear, binary exponential and geometric link layer backoff algorithms on a point-to-point wireless fading link characterized by bursty packet errors. Performance results showed that energy savings of the order of 2 to 3 dB are achieved at the UDP layer. Such energy savings will improve the battery life in wireless mobile terminals.
